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l'fO CRICKET MATCHES 

RAIN PREVENTS ALUMNI TRY
OuTS oN SATURDAY. 

HAVE Goon DINNER AND SPEECHES 
NoTWITHSTANDING. 

An all day's rain prevented the 
playing off of the cricket matches 
arranged by Manager Young · 
between the first and second elevens 
and two alumni teams last Satur
day, but several of the expectant 
players turned up and the after-. 
noon was spent in the cricket shed 
and the gymnasium. 

In the cricket shed batting and 
bowling were the order, but indoor 
baseball was indulged in, in the 
gymnasium. J. Henry Scatter
good, '¢ and Alfred Scattergood, 
'98 chose · up sides, and Horace E. 

· Smith, '86 acted as umpire. The 
playing was of an extremely high 
order, bul the officiating far o.ut, 
classed the playing. One sr'<fe or 
the other protested every decision, 
but the " ump" was firm as a · rock, 
ne~er reversing a decision. Added 
to thiS" he was absolutely impartial, 
which suggests that Alfre~ Scat
tergood's team . was far the better, 
as it defeated his brother's aggre
gation. by a 22-11 score. A good 
instance of the officiating ' was 
where Henry ·.Scattergood as 
catcher ran _in front of Stodgell 
Stokes, who was coming hom~ 
from third base, knocked liim 
down and htld hlln. there until the 
ball was fielded in, and Stokes was 
called out. ' 

Dinner was '!!erved for forty 
guests at 6.~5. at which the 
speeches were mad~. · Henry Cope, 
T67, acting as toastmaster. Allen, 
president of the Merion C. C. 
spoke of cricket a\ his club. 
Mr. Newhall, the "Father of 
Philadelphia Cricket,'' talked on 
cricket at Germantown C. C., and 
paid a fine tribute to Haverford . 
sportsmanship, saying that Haver
ford was doing and had ..done more 
than any other agency to keep 
cricket . thriving in this vicinity, 

- als6 that Haverford College had 
done a wonderful Jot to raise tbe 
tone ol sportsmanship among rol-. 
leges o f our class, as well as, in 
and around Philadelphia. 

W. W. Justice, Jr., 'oo, gave an 
extemporaneous account of his 
cricket experieitces, telling some 
good stories, and Dr. R. M. Gum
me~e, '02, en.ded the speech-making 
with a talk on the pre!!ent outlook. 
He expressed it as his belief that 
Haverford would have a winning 
team this year, if we did not get 
too confident . The proposed New 
York trip was also mentioned, 
everyone seeming to favor it. 

The meeting was a decided suc
cess in spite of the weather a.;d 
and the· didner ·was most saris-
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factory, Miss Smith .having 
remained at the college to super
vise it personally. 

Aside from several o f the under
graduate cricketers, the following 
men "were present : 

J. Henry Scattergood, ·go; Al
fred Scattergood, '98; J. S. Stokes, 
'89; Ralph Pearson, '05; A. · G. 
Priestman, 'os ; E. C. Pierce, 'os; 
F. Godley, '07; T. K. Sharpless, 
'"9; J. W. Sharp, '88; George Ash
bridge, '67; C. C. Morris, '04; G. 
M. Newhall, Samuel Rhoads, '98; 
J. P. Morris, '99; H. H. Lowry, 
'99; Allen Evans, \V. N. L. West, 
'92; Thos. Wistar, Jr., '98; W. W. 
Justice, Jr., 'oo; J. C. Thomas, 
2nd, 'o8 and R. N. Brey, 'og; 
Henry Cope, '67; President Sharp
Jess, Edward Bettie, Jr., '61 ; W, C. 
Lowry, '79; Horace E. Smith, '86; 
Wm. Longstreth, '72; J . W. Muir, 
'92; Stanley R. Yarnall, '92; A. H. 
Hopkins, '05; W. E. Cadbury, 'o1; 
~nd W. P. Morris; '86. 

HAVERFORD Dll'fl'fER Il'f 
LOl'fDOl'f 

It is propo!!ed .to...hold a dinner 
for Haverfordians 'in England\ 

. some time this summer in London: 
The time suggested ·is during Lor
onation Week {The Coronation 
takes place June .I 5) or perhaps 
later. There are already in Eng
land some seven or eight men who 
could attend such a dinner, and it 
is particularly desired that any 
Haverfordians who · expect to be in 
London during June, will com
municate with C. D. Morley, 
New College, .Oxford. 

RATTAY-THOIIPSOlf JOI!fT 
RECITAL 

Tuesday evening, May 2, 1911, 
Howard F. Rattay, violinist, and 
John S. Thompson, .pianist, will 
give a joint recital in the Haver
ford Union at eight o'clock under 
the auspices of the Music Study 
Club, of the college. Rattay needs 
no iloduction to music layers of 
this v inity. His fame as one of 
t)le ~ remost violinists of the 
count has preceded him and he . 
is equally well known through his 
meritorious work for the Victor 
talking machine. 

Mr. Thompson is equally good 
in his branch, excellini both in tem
perament . and technique. Seldom 
is such a fluent technique found in 
so young a pianist. 

The above artists, upon the 
solicitations of the Music Study 
Qub, h~ offer¢ their assistance 
without i ny , remuneration :what
up to e ety fellow to show his 
ever, to mote the interest of 
classical music in the college. It is 
appreciation of this talent by being 
present with as many of his friends 
as possible. · 

PLAY GREAT SUCCESS 

CAP AND BELLS CLUB WELL RE
WARDED FOR WoRK. 

After many weeks of hard work· 
in preparation, the uThe Patient 
Philosopher," a lyrical comedy 
given by the Cap and Bells Club, 
was presented before a large and 
appreciative audience, in Roberts 
Hall last Thursday evening. It 
was the kind of crowd that any
thing presented by Haverford has 
always drawn, the JJst..i.,n the land. 

According to tradition, the last 
night before · the spring holidays, 
Haver ford put on her gala attire 
and prepared to receive her 
friends. Ev~rybOdy that · rould, 
worked for days beforehand to 
prepare the campus, and the gym·. 
The result was quite worth while . . 
Japanese lanterns enclosing' electric 
lights glowed on all sides. The 
gymnasium looked like a lounge in 
a Turkish palate. · Men and 
worpen in evening dress wandered 
here and there in the half light, 
giving the. appearance of a carnival. 

•But all this was merely a back
ground for the big show. In. 
Roberts Hall, at eight fifteen, the 
large orchestra o f ten pieces struck 
the opening chords of the play, and 
a hush fell over the house as the 
curtain went up to discover a room 
in a hospital with two beds, one of 
them occupied. From then on the 
plot unwound itself, telling the 
story of an eccentric Philosopher 
whose escapades separate one 
engaged couple and bring two long 
separated lovers together. He has 
a very hard time in escaping from 
the pecks of his wife. He is 
assisted in this by "Touty" the 
travelling ~Companion ,rubber, tu
tor, etc. to "Reggy." He also for
gets that he is married and makes 
love to Selma, his nurse at the 
hospital, but remembers himself in 
time to give his blessing to her 
when he learns that she is to marry 
Reggy. 

The first act is at the hospital 
and is rather in the vein of legiti
mate comedy, with a few songs 
added. It did not take quite as 
well as the second. Nevertheless 
the audience was well pleased and 
awaited the opening of the second 
act with a whetted appetite. 

This act opened on a Hallowe'en 
scene in the woods of Nietzsche's 
estate at New Port. The, scenery 
which Hires and some helpers had 
worked on for months was so good 
that everyone asked where it had 
been bought. The opening ·chorus, 
a Pierrot dance by H . M. Thomas 
and chorus was the first real hit of 
the evening. The audience fairly 
thundered applause. This part of 
the play showed the operatic talent · 
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CAP Al'fD BELLS' TOUR Bl'fDED 
WITH FLOUlUSH 

Last Saturday night was the last 
and best performance of the 
"Patient Philosopher,'' a two act 
lyrical comedy presente~ by the Cap 
and Bells Club. The play has lleeD 
on the road since Thursday, April 
13, when the "first night" was held 
in R ... rts Hall. The different 
places visited were: Wayne, Mon
day 17; Moorestown, Tuesday t8; 
Germantown 19; Wes\.Chester, 20, 
and Swarthmore, 22. 

. I t was no small task- to move· to 
and produce at the different-places. · 
There were an endless 'number of 
odds and ends to be thought ·of, as 
well as the obvious big-thiogs. --For 
,each production, two· !lets · of 
scenery were necessary as well as 
fittings for a hospital ·rQOfU and 
woodland scene. There were two 
trunks full of costumes ; on~ · of 
wigs, which had to be on band at 
7.15 each :night. Twenty-six mem
bers of the company, · four men be
hind the scenes, .ten players in the 
orchestra, two make-up men and a 
man to handle the calcium light; 
had to have tickets. The!!e are but 
the obvious parts of the affair, but 
they will give a slight idea .of !hi 
amount of work needed to stage 
and move a play. · E-verythinc went 
smoothly, and each performance 
showed an improvement over the 
last. Now that the trip is a thing 
of the past, the show would "go" 
almost anywhere. Too much 
praise cannot be given to the mell 
responsible : Hires, Seiler, Patrick 
and Falconer. Each handled his 
department to perfection and the 
result wu-;-but of course you 
saw thf play. • 

Everywhere but Wayne and Ger
mantown, the houses were 
crowded and even in these two 
places enthusiastic. If there were 
any adverse criticisms it certainly 
was not apparent behind the foot
lights. The first act never took so 
well as the second. Although some 
of Patrick's antics were sure to get 
laughs. 

The trip is over. Everyone has 
had work, everyone has had fun. 
Some have had more of one com
modity than others, but they do not 
begrudge it. One letter from an 
alumnus asked "does the play pro
mote the Christian Spirit." It has 
given everyone connected with it 
new friends and strengthened old 
ties. Several of the members 
have learned the cost and return of 
work. Many perhaps have b~en 
taught to see things' more clearly. 
Does that answer the question? 
Whether it doe.s or not, depends 
on the point of view. To most 
minds, howev~, these assets 
acquired will seem of sufficient 

ntlrt~ i\ on ,_.. 4, oolomo 1] 
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CRICKET PROSPECTS 

Last week out-door practice be
gan on Cope Field under the 
direction of Coach Bennett and 
Captain Taylor. There has been a 
goodly number of men practicing 
in the sheds all winter and with the 
majority of last year's English 
Team back the prospects for this. 
year's team are exceedingly good. 

The smoker arranged by Dr. R. 
M. Gummere and Manager Young, 
for last Saturday .evening helped 
to work up a lot of real enthusiasm. 
Of course Cricket will not last 
here, or any place for that matter, 
if it necessitates artificial bolster· 
ing all of the time, but it is a wise 
inove to get Haverford's former 
"Crease" stars back and have them 
talk over that ever re-curring glor-

-l ious past. It is just as sensible to 
d,o this as it is to have football 
smokers. And it is especially inter
esting to notice that a more repre
sentative Haverford crowd meets 
at a Cricket Smoker than af a foot
ball smoker. 

We need Cricket at Haverford 
now, and we always will need it, 
unless the idea of true sportsman
ship is driven o11t of • this country 
by our reckless and "hip hurrah' 
way of doing things. There will 
probably be a baseball team in col
lege this spring. One of the 
11piclced-up" kind, as each season in 
the past has always furttished. But 
it will interfere less with Cricket 
than it has in the past. The Eng
lish trip did a great deal of good in 
popularizing the sport at Haver
ford · with this newer generation of 
Haverfordians, and th~ plans for 
the New York trip in the spring, 
if they are carried will help to keep 
this interest stimulated more than 
most of the game's followers 
imagine. 

CALE:tmAR 

W_;.dnesday-Y. M. C. A. at 
6.30. . 

't Thl{rsday-Third~ Eleven vs. 
North East Manual at Haverford. 
, Saturday-First Eleven vs. 

Frankford C. C., at Summerdale; 
Second Eleven vs. Merion 2nd at 
Haverford; Third Eleven vs. Wil
liamson School, at Haverford; U. 
of P. relays at Franklin Field. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY" 

IftTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER 

HARVARD WINS THE GAME WITH 

XALE. 

The Haverford Soccer followers 
received a bad jolt when it was 
learned that Yale had lost the in
tercollegiate match to Harvard on 
Wednesday afternoon by a 3-1 
score. Yale's defeat was not at

. together unexpected for that team 
had played three championship 
contests in live days, Columbia on 
Saturday, Cornell, Monday · and 
Harvard Wednesday, while Har
vard had not met in one of these 
matches for two weeks. 

But with the victocy of Har
vard, Haverford's chances for the 
Cup this year began to fade. Our 
only hope now is that Cornell will 
be able to reverse her string of 
defeats by over-coming. Harvard at 
Ithaca, April 29th. Should this 
game end in a tie it would be 
necessary for Harvard to make 
three goals to get a. clear title on 
first place. The arrangement in 
intercollegiate soccer being, that 
where two teams are tied for first 
place the title is obtained by the 
one having the greatest number of 
goals to their credit-and the least 
number againstt"it. '• Haverford 
so far. has the better record. 

The standing to date is: 

P. w. I. T. Av. 
Haverford ... ..... 5 J I I 7 
Columbia ···· ···..:. · 5 2 I ~ 6 
Harvard .......... 5 J · I' 0 6 
Penn ....... ... .. . 5 J 0 4 
Yale 5 4 Corn;1i :: :::::::::: 4 0 I 

lfOTES 
' 

Dr. Rufus M. J<ioes and family 
'!will sail for · Europe May 27th .. 
They will spend. the summer ·at 
·Marburg, Germany, where Dr. 
Jones. will do some studying. He 
will also coli~ material for a new 
book. Aside from these two things, 
he plans to spend the remainder of 
his time resting, in hopes of regain~ 
ing his health. 

Manager Levin will hold the try 
outs for the relay team,' which will 
represent Haverford at the U. of 
.P. relays next Saturday, early this 
week. There will be no entries 
made at this athletic carniva~by 
Manger Levin; other than he 
relay team. . · 

W. L. Kleinz, ex-'11, has been 
appointed manager of Willett and · 
Company's -wool-Chicago office. 
In c;onnection with this he will have 
charge of Armour & Company's 
wool department, which is · the 
largest plant of its kind in the 
country. 
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Rittenhouse Bros. 
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THAT YOU CAN EAT" 
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' 12 ; C. II. Crosman, ' t J; \V. H. B. \Vhit· o f the college to good advantage. all, 'q : D. Waples, '14 ; ] . C. Ferguson, 
"Believe ~Ie or Not," by Selma, ~n~it::-',!,. KS~;~ ... ~- };.~~~~- 'L~· F:msl~r. Doctor Reginald and Touty S<:ored ' 12; H. Froelicher, Jr., '12:' ] . B. El· another hit later on in the program, freth, ' 12; E. \Vallerstein, ' 12 ; 0. M. 

as did a 1-iexican Solo Dance by ~~~~· .;~~:J_HP. ~~ee~;~~: 'R~:s.RPh~~ 
James Whitall. "Newport," by lips. '14. 
Mrs. NietzS<:he and the full chorus A larger orchestra than usual, 
was extremely good, and the effect has been obtained to give adequate 
o f the Grand Final, which immed- support to cast and chorus in the 
ia tely followed that was quite various musical numbers. Notalile 
effective. among the latter are a Pierro! 

lllost of the credit for the dances dance, entitled "Jack-0-Lantern," 
must go to ~feller, 'ot , who has "Nur~ery Rhymes," "My 1\fandolin 
been coming out here regularly all Maid," (with a mandolin inter
spring coaching the performers. mezzo), and a musical take-off on 
Seiler, too deserves the highest high society, entitled " NewpOrt." 
kind of praise for the way he has The complete list is as follows : 
given up his time to co~ching the ACT 1. 
participants in the music and the 1. Opt uing Orchestral N umbtr. 
lines. All of the music, with the 2 . " Wht n I A 'm N~or Y o.,," Selma and 
ex~eption of " Newport," . by J. ~~:;ry Rhp ,us/ ' Doctor, Nietzsche, Nicholson' '07, was contributed by ;:~~a, Reginald, Nurses and Attend-
Seil<r and some of it was quite 4• " A Philosophy of Life:' Selma. Reg-alx>ve the better amateur pro- inald. Touty, Nietzsche. ductions. S· "Lift's GordtN/' Selma and Reginald. 6. Closi"g Ordtstrol N t4,.btr. P atrick revealed the character ACT II. 
of the eccentric philosopher in a I . Opening Choru , "Jack-0-Lanterndelightful manner, keeping the .~~errot chorus (led by H. M. :nomas, 
house in a roar every time he was 2. Memories," Selma and Nietzsche. on the stage. H. · M. ThomaS, as 3• "Mr. S<i"irrel," Doctor, Nietzsche, 
"Touty" a · " fist artist," did his 4- ~~yDi~~~"~Ym~~it.:~~~;;:~,;e and girls. work very well, and F~ner, as ( Mexkan solo dance by J. M. Whilall, 
" Selma" quite filled alf" the p6s- 'to). 
sibilities of the part. Boyer, taking 5· ;~~iu~fOndoli• Maid,'' Principals and 
the part of "Smythe," the book ( Solo by 0 . M. Porter, 'IJ). a""nt was strikingly good, being a 6. "Believe Me or Not," Selma, Doctor, eo- R~ginald and Touty. ' splendid bore and using the 11run- 7. 41Nftlll ort/' _M!.J....-Nietzsche· and full 
on" line to great adva~tage. Mur- • fW':rds and music by ] . W. Nichol-ray, a s the 14Scape·goat" son of a ·son, J r., '07). 
wealthy gentleman, whose father 8. ;,~h=~·R~.:'!J~~ My Playroom," Sel
by the way was ih the class of '67 9- "· Gra•d March, 
at Haverford, did his 'work-his $~11 ~":~; wilh principals. love making·. to Selma-much bet-
ter in the second act than in the Easter Week was spent in 
first. presenting " A Patient Philo-

The cast and chorus is:.;,.. fol- sopher" . in Wayne on Monday 
lows : .., evening; Moorestown, Tuesday 
I. S t lmo Hoyt, the head nurse of evening; Germantown, Wednesday 
the hospitai' . . ...... D. P. Falconer, '12 evening; West Chester, Thursday; 

';,i~~~";fdan~~~~~~denf.~~-·-~~:' a and Swarthmore, Saturday. With 
D. C!:. Murray, '12 the exception of the Swarthmore 

J. Dr. I ob Woodso•, the resident engagement, local graduate com-physician of the hospital ...... .. . . 
• Kenneth A. Rhoad, ' 12 mittees have been formed to take 

+nt:~~ -~~~~~~H~s;~~tM~rt,n!n~. ' I 2 charge o f" the arrangements in each 
spttJ:/:o~h~~~.':. ~tsS::ItK ;~t~~k, ' n place. 
6. AssistaNt N Mrse, in hospital 

Wm. H. B. Whitall, '14 
7. Attt~~donts iN Hos1ital, . . ... . . . 

E. Wallerstein, '12; R. A. Locke, ' 14; 
J. P. Green, ' 14 

8. ToMiy Poole, a race track tout 

9- Aloy.S:-.r Hte;, pri~t~~;;;~:::;· 'I.
2 

to Mr. Nietzsche .. . ... I. C. Poley, 'I2 
Io. A Rt,orttr .••.. • .. R L. Fansler, 1I2 n. Mrs. Nitt1sche, wife of philoso-

pher . . .. .. ..... .. .. . ] . N. Whitalt, ' 10 
12. Jomts oNtl JohN, servants on 

Nietzsche estate ... ... ... . ... . .. . . 
• S. S. Morris, '12; F. R. Stokes, I4 

IJ. LotHtctlot Smythe, a book agent 
D. B. Boyer, 'n 

PitN'OI DoNcers.-D. B. Boyer, 'n ; H. 
M. Thomas, ' 12 : E. Wa1Icntein, ' 12; ]. 
B. Elfreth, '12: H. M. Lowry, ' 12; C. H. 
Crosman. 'IJ; K. P. A. T aylor, 14; D. 
Waples, ' 14; ]·. C. Ferguson, 2nd, ' I4-

EDWARD J. LYONS 
HARDWARE 

=-~.:'.:::n' t:~· 
AUTO.JI~ ••• 'r"LIEB 

The first dual' track meet for 
Haverford this spring will be with 
Lehigh at South Bethlehem. 
Haverford's track representatives 
will meet Jack Guiney's protegees 
*(dnesday afternoon, May 2nd. 

lor. Earnest Brown, o f Yale, 
visited with Dr. F. B. Gummere 
two days last week. Dr. Brown 
was in Philadelphia, to attend the 
meeting ,of the LAmerican Philo-
sophical Society. · 

HARRY HARRISON 
Departm.ent Store 

0.. f:JO :;...."":;, ~T':f-=!.._ 
l.ucaat«> AYe. AN-., Pa. 

(,.. S.. how 1DU17 drift oar can 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 

257-259, North Broad St: Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALEX. CANNING 
Lacliee' and Genb' Tailor 
Gent'• Suita P~ soe. ; Dry a-.. 
~~··'S~uAl:=~ar!at.r.;.' 
3G4 W. w-tor A,... AN.cire, Pa. 

Cell•pAp•': W. G,aQWEJliLUI 
3M_._ Cottaoo 

"6yrr" Art G!ompang 
hft.atc 'lrhlrr .1'881q 

111 S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

JOHN JAMISON 
fndlan ca-.Wtau ~ 

Butter, C"-. &... Poult.v, Lud, 
Provi.ioao, SaltPiaL; s.ft. <11:. 

Dairy, f.a ud Poultry Supplia 
3 ... 5 Saalll Water St., PlaiiL 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y. M . C. A . BuDdin• 

·rtntcau......._. 
UP.t4Mllte and halta7 

A. Vusullo Phone.--

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
•ndBAKING 

P-a riduaataralflavor, fouvory 
inpediat io of 1UP quolity. It io 

made in a c:areiuJ mauner. m 
• aanituy .,I.Dt. under 

tl.e molt ri-d pure 
food reotric

tion• 
MAIN omCE 23cl s- below a-..1 
~.tea 1310 a...-.-

F. L. HOOVER ~ SONS ._.... 
c.rp..._ c-.._._ BWW.. c-u...,.... 

.,._ ·-· ......... I'WioololoWo. ... 
BWJden ol U. a.w ~leal t.tx..wr. 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&abldl.d 1111 

.. ... Clothiers ..... 
Cheviot, Homespun and Flanne Suits 
West bury and Doncaster Overcoats 
Clothing and Outfittines for travel 

at home or abroad 
Attractive Neckwear, Shins, Hosiery 
Imported Hats, Shoes, Trunb,<Baes, 

Rurs, etc. 
. s,,tl for 11/uslriJIItl Ctltal•g 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St , N..W York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

~~~=wull~o;:-'14o~ 
1618-20-28 Chestnut St.. Philaddphia 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Plilladelphla, Pa • 

IN.SURAKC£ 

Fin - ....,.., Life MariM T-

• 
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value to warrant the future exist

ence of the Cap and Bells Club as 

worthy of the Haverford ideal. 

Just before going to press we 

received a letter, we regret to say 

it must be anonymous, which we 

consider fitting to be printed as It 
· stands. · 

THE CoLLEGE WEEKLY, 

Gentlemen :-I am merely an in

terested friend of the two colleges, 

Haverford and Swarthmore and 

the Philosophy quartet was always 

sure of an encore. But those in 

the audience not already won over, 

always broke loose after the "Pun
kin'' and Pierrot dance, by H. M. 

Thomas and chorus, and from then 

on till the final curtain .the applause 

was onLy interrupted, that the rest 

of the songs and dialogUe might be 

heard. " Memories" was well liked, 

"Habenero,~' with its chorus and 

Mexican dance, by J. M. Whitall 

was always a hit, "My· Mandolin 

Maid'' ; "B~lieve Me or Not" and 

"There's Room in My Playroom'' 

had applause, one might say for 

the chorus. , 
I 7 ish to express publicly to a 

Haverford audience how much I 

apprcdated the play which the Cap 

and Bells Club presented at 

Swarthmore, last Saturday even
ing. It was a fine thing in two 

ways. The performance itself was 

excellent and really far more worth 

while than my past experience 

with private theatrieals had led me 

to expect. But the main thing that 

I liked was of much deeper signifi

cance. That is' the fact that a 

Haverford play at · Swarthmore 

represents the first foundations on 

which to build a bridge over the 

breach which exists between these 

two colleges. This breach is much 

to be deplored by the true friends 

of both and any movement towards 

friendship must be hailed with 

satisfaction. let us hope that 'the 

good work will be continued. 

Waples; '14 was recently 

elected a member of the Execu

tive Committee of the Intercol
legiate Amateur . Association of 

Gymnasts of America. H e is the 

.prst) freshman ever to be elected 

a member. 

The annual drawing f~r the next 

year's rooms will take place Tues

day afternoon, May· 2nd. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meab and Provitiona 

ARDMt>RE. P A. \ 
PHONEl!'J 
~l0-58l 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
ltlerdlaitt Tailor 

2Uitld~•A- Philaddphil 

Pboae P~.JO 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

INTER-CLASS TRACK IIEET 

SoPHOMORES STILL IN THE LEAD. 

Some of the remaining events of 

the inter-class track meet were 

run off on the Monday before 

vacation. The times were not very 

good but some Of the races were 

quite exciting. Thomas, '13, easily 

won the 220, actually losing his 

competitors. In the two mile, 

Bowerman, ' r2, defeated Spauld

ing, 'rr, only by inches. Wadsworth 

won both the 120 yard hurdles 

and the half-mile. The haniiner

throw, because the handle broke, 

and the relay race, from lack of 

time, were postponed until this 

. week some time. 

/ 

Summary: 

:l20 yard dash-Thomas, '13; Jones, 
'q ; Longstreth, '13. Time, 24 seconds. 

Half Mii~\Vadaworth, '11 ; Crowder, 
'13 ; Longstreth. ' '13. Time, 2 minutes, 
11 seconds. 

Two mile-Bow'trman, '12; Spautd~ 
ing, '1 1 ; Troelicher, '12. Time, 11 min
utes, Jl se~onds. 

1;210 yard h~dles--\Vadsworth, '11 ; 

McKinley. '14; Hartshorne, 'u. Time, 
r8 seconds. 

Broad jump-Troclicher, 13; Hobbs, 
'u; Wa11trstein, ' 12; 18 feet 9~ inchtsf 

Total, counting evenu previously 
run off, Sophomores, 40 ; Sc!niors, 35; 
Juniors, 22; Freshmen, 14-

Dr. F. B. Gummere and son Dr. 

Richard M. Gummere spent a 'few 

days of last week at Pocono. 

Dr. W. W. Comfort spent a 

few days visiti~g his Philadelphia 

friends just before the sprin~ 

'Vacation. '-, 
The late Justis Strawbridge 

bequeathed $ro,ooo- to Haverford 

COllege. The same sum was also 

left to Bryn Mawr. · 

Manager Wadsworth .of the 

Tennis Association has arranged 

three Intercollegiate contests, all of 

which will be played at home. 

Lafayette will be met here May 

roth; Swarthmore, May 23rd and 

Lehigh some time during the week 

of May 14th. 

The annual tournament will be 

tUn Off as soon as the courts can 

be put i!JtO shape: 

YACUUII CLEA1118, STEAII PRESSII& 

And all Minor Repain, Only to.lS per Suit; 

Dry Cleaniac, tt.21;. Scouring, tl.OO. 

Collections llondars, DellwMs Wednadars 

IEYSTOIE WARDROBE CO., '112,.r,'t"'-
"· C. SMITH, COLUGE AGENT. 

PbOQa: Ardmore t86 

J. V. SLAUGHTER 
{Soc.citMol' to~·· P'barmaey) 

Lancaster ,and .Cricket Aves" 

ARDMORE, PA. 

PYLE 

INNES & 

BARBIERI 

C!tolltgr 
matlors 
~ 

ni.s Wiilnut 
Street 

FULL DRESS SUITS 
The making of Full-dress Suits is an import

ant part of our business because it aeema u if 
nery custon\er we have places an order with us. 

This condition is due to our success in the 
fit, in the finish of the garments and the modera
tion in price. We make a fine silk-lined Suit at 
$4o and one at $so is abo a leader. 

Do not forget that this is no hiaber than a 
rtady-made Suit, yet the latter will be out-grown 
in a year pcrhapa. while ours whl last five, owinc 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
will you choose? 

'Perhaps you only need a coat? Or a white 
\'est? Of the latter, we show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $12. 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 T~ $65. 

J..atest London Models-W. H. W. Tailoring 

It'• an ideal combination for CoiJece Mea. Comtituteo an un-

......1 volue in young mea'• apparel Prices Oil our ~ 

wearer buia. Spriog and amuoer olfetioc awaill your · 

Ex(buie~t , ,H,,.ftat•r': Hi~dt• B1lt Tr•utrl . T .. ptlul ' 

BMcHt Btll E11cltud ;,. T•••tl Bc•J. Nt """' dt~f'Kt. 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 

WE de•ire to annou~ce to our friends that, owin2 to the pro-

posed demo~tion of the. buildina; in which we were located, 

"we have moved to 422 W alnat .Streftt, where, with a lara;er 

office and better facilities, we are prepared to promptly place any 

kind of insurance. 

J'TOKEJ' ~ PACKARD 
~'eral ln•u-nce 

4~2. W alnat ,s,,.,., 'Phlladftlphla.· 'Pa. ·! 
'' ! 

=========================== .. i 
TELEPHONE OONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese O.aler In th• II nest qualltr ol : I 
Beef, Ve.J. Muttoa, Lamb aacl Smoked M-ta 

1203F'olbatS_. ~h. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F• c...a..-.- S. Jt. GIFFORD, Plo.D, Pria. 

Tloe RIGHT 

ocloool-the 

RIGHT bor fo• the 

RIGHT ...0... 

Try Pocono .Lake ,(Monroe Co., Penna.) 

For Mountain Air and ConRcnlal Company. 

to .JOSEPH ELKINTON, Morlaa. Pa. 

p,...of 

TJiE JOHN C. W!N8TON CO. 

Phtladelphla, Pa. 

FOR RENT 
R~ No. 5 'Colleae Ave. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pu&. An 11-room .bou&e, furnished, 
and with all modern conveniences. 
Will rent for'·any perio4 'from 18 
month& to 2 years. 

D. S. HINSHAW, c..a- Apat 

--HERE FE!-LOWSI-

Doc't pay ts.oo few • pa1r of •• eboee-

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244 Market SL, Pblladdpbla 

t::1: :t=. ~ ol4 pair cl-- ttqUa 

6oo BOB SMITH. 18 S. -Hoi 
---~ .. &-


